[Remnant abnormal clonal hematopoiesis in patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria of clinical remission].
To observe the abnormal clonal hematopoiesis status in patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria(PNH) attained complete clinical remission(CCR). Immunofluorescence labeling and flow cytometry were used to detect the expression of CD59 in bone marrow mononuclear cells and peripheral red blood cell and the number of bone marrow CD34+ hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells. In two patients in CCR, the coexistence of normal and abnormal hematopoiesis could still be found. However, the percentage of normal cells with CD59+ phenotype in peripheral red blood cells, bone marrow mononuclear cells and CD34+ hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells were significantly higher as compared with those in patients without remission, indicating that the normal hematopoiesis gradually regained dominance over the abnormal one when the disease approached remission. In PNH patients in CCR, remnant abnormal (CD59-) cells could still be found in peripheral blood and bone marrow. It seems not necessary to climinate thoroughly all abnormal clones to achieve CCR in patients with PNH, and the dominance of abnormal hematopoicsis could vanish under some presently unknown mechanism.